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r. .. .

17ffector action of endogennue insulin upon the activity of the al1LSne

n-osh:-t-•o of the Blood*, LiJe6,vJesn.,Zaoreb, 1954, 763 609-610(!ranslofrom

Sarbo-ro.atian by Claudius 7.Iftyer.2I.D.,.July 1959).

('rom $he Institute of Chemistry of the Veterinary Faculty of the ValverosW

of Z&-robeand the Institute of VoterinaryT.,edical esesarchese.a Zagreb).

(*."O=O7, A, voluminous paper on this investigation vill be In pZintsit Is

cziounced, In a short time a8t another place).

An observation of one of the authors that during the development of & per

orally provoked twice repeated and successive hyperglyoemia(ieo., with the Staubt.

Troxkcott type of double glucose loading) will also change the concentration of the

anorganic phosphate in the blood, has suggested to the authors that under the above

mentioned experimental conditions they should try to learn also the behavior of the

Alkaline phosphatase of the blood. In this respecto they vere little or In no way

lnterested at first in the recognized relation between the activity of the mentioned

phosphatase on one hand and the action of the insulin on the other hand. Taking

rad.vntage of the known fact that during the development of hyperglycesdaeprovoked,

in the described.physiological manneor, insulin will also appear in the blood, they

havo expected that the outlined relation vould be ezplainableperhaps in the beat

w:y, precisely under the above mentioned experimental conditions. the lnvestigation.s

vare carried out on rabbitstTho following vere establisheds . during the transient

hypergl•cemia (provoked by double successive physiological application of the glum

co~o) the activity of the alkaline phosphatase of the blood will also change, and

the changes occur at definite symmetrical •elationship to the development of bypez.

glycomla* Cise activity of alkaline phosphatas* of the blood ohanges several times

during the transient hyperglycemia. One of these changes, namely the weakening of

the Activity is at vhich the intervention of insulin begins. the analysis of the

dezc:ribed action leads to the unquostionable conclusion that the InUlin Ocntrols

*L-_:ý) the activity of the alkaline phosphatase of the blood. Duaring the develop.

cent of the above mentioned hyperglycemia. the .veilknaovn activating factiou of
2

/ the Cluoose( the BACOAR•".MUOMO effect ) Is also veil distinguished, &aY peruesp

tiblo is also the mild 1ncreaseo(sligt lorasea) of the aottvitytI the aphse et
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Soning of the insulin Intervention( GAMBASSIMAMMU-WAZO offoot W an the obtained

seults are in accordance with the observations according to which the activity of
4

the alkaline phosphatase Is also Increased in alleoane diabetes. On the contrary,

tr obtained results ar entirely contradictory to the observations of EIROSH5

"cording to which the insulin does not act as &a effector upon the activity of a-

ktalo phomphatonoefte results of the desoribed Lu I cticattoae allow the possibi-

lity that the chronically weakened activity of phosphatase In the case of the Gier.

k disea&e could be also in & certain relation with the described Inhibiting action

of the i1asulln. had In such a case.the above mentioned disease could be character-

meod as an "afermentosiss, and not only because of the weakening of the phosphatace

but also above all as an effect of the deranged activity - of the adaptive. prote..
7

as* insulinase. which is responsible for the, dsappearance of the eandogenous insulin.,

Ii Unpublisheda. See.in the .volume v,61(po187, 1939) of Archeinternxpham•lynethAr.

the article by AJ£ ZP and 11CI0LA-0

'2, 3ACCARI T.G. & G.AMUICCRIO& oll.oco.ttal.biol.sner.24S44l(l948).Qaoted by Excer-p-

ti mod. g1949.632.p,867.. Doll. Soo. chim.biol. 031s89(1949)IbLoted by O.rend.Acad.,

435 9098 a(1939).. oll.S1. .ita .biol.sper.e23 l066(1947).•aoted ibid., 423 5989 d

(1948).

3.' GAASSIZ .& GA MATIRLZZO, Xinerva med. .441 198(1953).. Ibid.. 445 204(1953).

4. LASZT I. 1.&TODZmaturo*158: 538(1946).

5i EIROSM 7.quot.by Bergoes.?hysiol.ezp.Pharm...17: 291(1941)..Soe also B3URW.,

Zschr. t.Womao~ermentfori•, 2s 507-595(1948/49).

"60' CORI 0o.. aTha arvey Lecture s, ser.48sl1.1. (•cad.Press) .l 9 44#p. 145.quot.by WITL.LD

0o4* Ilinivchr.,32s 385.392(1954).

7. ZUSCLU5 0,& &.ET8S4h1R & G.MALL, Ferment chemical studies to the clinical

and constitutional correlation researcho3erl,,1941,p,141. -, See also OAMUSSI 0.&
S~3

010110 9IO inerva ned., 44s. 209(1953).

('hranslation of German su•mary)

Viha authors utilised the formation of the endocenous insulinduring hyperely..

coula. which was produoes by the oUble 6lucOS, load according to Staub-!rsuigott,

for the explanation of the interaction betwves insulin and alkaline phosphatase.

Rabbits were use& as evoroimmtal animals, It was showr that the aotIvtY of the &.

NUNN I !I i i
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ikahne p4osphataee changed several times during the course of the esoerisentally

produced hyperglycenia. One of these changesnamely the weakening of the activity.

corresponda relolarly to the formation phase of the hyperglycemia at which the of-

fect of the insulin begins to show. The explanation of this action leads to the uo.

quostionable conclusion that insulin inhibits the activity of the alkaline *hospha.

tase, The authors still point out that the weakened effect of the blood. p•o0phataee
can be

In the Glerke diseasexit/In a certain relation with the established imdbibtory

effect of the insulin. (
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